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Members of the Grey and Simcoe Foresters, First Battalion, 
their belongings from the bell tents they have occupied since going 
lately. One of these huts is seen here in process of construction.

now at Camp Borden, were busy moving on Tuesday, transferring 
into camp to the new huts upon which carpenters have been-working 

Many others are being built with all possible speed.
—Courtesy Owen Sound Sun Times

Canadian nurses now in England to play their part against Hitler’s aggression are now
taking up their posts and some of them- are shownhere, strolling in the grounds of their hospital.

Famed inventor Dr. .Nickola 
Tesla, now 84 years of age, claims 
invention of a death ray which is 
capable of completely crippling 
invading airplanes 250 miles dis
tant. The Yugoslavian electrical 
genius, long a resident of United 
States, says he will offer the inven
tion to the U.S. government and 
that a dozen or so of the machines 
capable of producing the rays 
.would completely protect the 
country from air attack.

Starting . off . for one of. the 
ceaseless patrols that the R.A.F. 
maintains against German^ air 
raiders—and which often turn in
to hard hitting raids against Ger
man objectives—the rear-gunner 
of a British bomber cycles to the 
airfield and then turns his “bike” 
over to a member of the ground 
crew"!

Turning Xrom. the job of immobilizing the French fleet, Britain’s 
. naval forces in the eastern Mediterranean sought put an Italian naval 

squadron cofisfstifig pf tW'br'mttre battleships, several cruisers and a 
number of-destroyerg, and- attempted to engage them in a decisive 
battle. ‘ The Italians immediately fled under cover of a smoke screen 
bu* not before one destroyer and a submarine had been lost and one 
h: t fsom.a big. gun-hadXound its mark on a Fascist battleship. Com
mander otvthe British Mediterranean fleet is Admiral Sir Andrew 

? " Omningham whose flagship is the-mighty “Warspite,” whose guns 
are here shown.
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